
LAW ENFORCEMENT MEETING  Approved 

14 July 2021 

 

The Waupaca County Law Enforcement Committee was called to order at 10:30 a.m. by Chair 

Craig.   

Members present: Chair Craig, Vice-Chair Poehlman, Supervisor Koeppen, Will, Hardy and 

Much.  Others present: Sheriff Wilz, Chief Deputy Carl Artz, Captain Todd Rasmussen, Lt. Kevin 

Studzinski, Captain Adam Wogsland, Captain Shane Bazile, Medical Examiner Cathi Wegener, 

and Records Supervisor Kim Bosquez. 

Chair Craig gave the open meeting statement that this meeting and all other meetings of this 

Committee are open to the public. Proper notice has been posted and given to the media, in 

accordance with Wisconsin Statutes, so that the citizenry may be aware of the time, place and 

agenda of this meeting. 

Motion by Supervisor Will, seconded by Supervisor Hardy to approve the agenda. Motion 

carried without a negative vote.  

Motion by Supervisor Much, and seconded by Supervisor Koeppen, to approve the minutes of 

the previous two meeting of the Law Enforcement Committee with one minor correction of the 

height of the tower from 30ft to 300ft tower being approved for the FirstNet/AT&T on Johnson 

Rd. This change was approved for the June 8 minutes. Motion carried without a negative vote.  

Motion by Supervisor Poehlman, and Second by Supervisor Will, to approve the bills as 

submitted. Motion carried without a negative vote.  

No public comment. 

Captain Bazile gave his report and will be put on file.  Marion Police Department is now on our 

radio frequency full time which will be increasing the numbers on the report given monthly. 

Two people have accepted 2 positions. Carrie and Macy will be starting soon. We will need to 

send more people to field training school. There’s more backgrounds and more interviews. 

Sheriff requested if we can move right to interviews without a county board member present. 

Pat requested if they can be made aware of when the interviews will be held and they will 

attend if they can. They were hoping to hold the interviews the same day as the criticall testing. 

Solution became to have Dana put the board members in the emails making arrangements for 

the criticall testing, so they are aware ahead of time.  

Captain Bazile will come up with numbers of 911 misdials/hang-ups for the next meeting. Chief 

Deputy went over the timeline of what work is entailed with 911 hang up calls. Supervisor 



Much brought up that there is not a shift differential pay for night shifts, believes there should 

be more pay for night shift vs day shift. Sheriff believes it should be a minimum of $.50. 

Supervisor Craig suggested it be brought up to Mandy in HR to see if it can even be done. Capt. 

Wogsland added that the jail administrators just put out a survey asking if the differentials are 

given and about 1/3 of the counties offer it.    

Captain Wogsland reviewed his report for the month, this report will be put on file. Correction 

on the report, the 208 should say 226. Captain Wogsland advised National Guard was brought 

in for testing after an inmate came back from hospital and tested positive for covid. Things 

were shut down after that which effected the numbers on the report.  

There was a fight in the jail which sent an inmate to the hospital.  

Clergy and inmate services will start again, now that the jail is clear of covid.  

Deputy Flatoff started training and is doing great. Deputy Butterbrodt starting in August or 

September.  

Wood County Jail was approved. Will be taking that time to find new facility to bring in more 

safe keepers to keep the revenue up.  

Zoom grant has been completed. A new grant was approved for $149,950.00, will be used to 

offset budgetary items.  

Detective report was given by Chief Deputy Artz and will be put on file. Chief Deputy gave more 

details as to what a search warrant is.  

Captain Rasmussen: Went over the monthly report, which will be placed on file.  Went into 

detail about what citations give the numbers for his report, these are not just patrolmen 

citations, also include water patrol and reserves. Deputy Guyette just started, and we just 

finished the car show with no problems.  

Kim Bosquez went over the records department report. Will be on file for viewing.  Heather Gall 

is out on maternity leave. We are finally capable of taking credit/debit cards at the front 

window. There is however a 2.75% fee for the purchaser. 

Chief Deputy Artz advised the committee that we have replaced mostly all of our copiers from 

EOJohnson. It was pretty seamless transition.  Tower projects in New London, Weyauwega, and 

Clintonville from capital projects in previous years are now complete. Next meeting there will 

be a packet of possible capital projects. Most are capital under. There’s nothing outstanding 

going to be added. Supervisor Poehlman asked why we are changing from US Cellular to 



FirstNet. Us Cellular never maintained the hub and hasn’t been working. FirstNet is a Law 

Enforcement line and will be trying it and hoping for the best.  

The Medical Examiner’s report was presented by Chief Medical Examiner Cathi Wegener and 

will be placed on file.    

Sheriff Wilz has donations for the K9 to the Sheriff’s Office, will place them on file. .September 

11 will be our golf outing and our Annual Brat Fry will be August 6.  

Water Patrol: Dayton Township sent a letter that they will no longer partake in maintenance for 

the water patrol or boat slips. Farmington was quite upset. When speaking to the town chair. 

Our solution maybe to take both boats and take all control away from the townships. Unsure of 

what it will cost and will not change service. Although the change to service is already there due 

to manpower. The only charge will be a new boat. But townships will donate to new boats. 

Supervisor Koeppen exited the meeting at 11:19am. 

Supervisor Will agrees to take control of the boats. Sheriff Wilz advised that the DNR has no 

issues with the transfer. Chairperson Craig also doesn’t have a problem as long as the boats are 

accessible to other lakes. Run it past the people and if budget allows go further.  Sheriff Wilz 

advised that next month we will have a vote for moving forward with taking over boat patrol. 

This will be after getting letters from both townships and will bring it back next month.  

Update on New Comm Center: Went to the HR committee stating we need four new positions 

in dispatch. They listened to what was said.  The reason for the four positions is that we are 

already minimum staffed. We would need to request them now for budget purposes. 

Chairperson Craig wondered if we would have to formally request the need for more positions.  

Dance Hall Permits: None 

Next meeting will be August 9, 2021 at 9am. 

Motion by Vice Chair Poehlman second by Supervisor Hardy to adjourn the meeting at 11:30 

am. Motion carried without a negative vote. 

 

Kimberly Bosquez, Secretary 


